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aquatic 

warning 

system



Revolutionise keeping fish by allowing people to dramatically 

reduce fish death. seneye have developed solutions which 

allows fish keepers to truly understand what happens inside 

their aquarium, monitoring harmful parameters which aren’t 

detectable to the human eye. Using a seneye device can 

dramatically improve the frequency, accuracy, sensitivity, 

and robustness of water sensing to ensure that fish and 

corals do not just survive but they thrive. The multi-patent 

pending technology is completely automated, doesn’t 

adversely affect the aquatic life, is easy to install and simple 

for customers to use.

our aim 

find out more about  

each of the seneye range
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saving Fish FrOm
  Filter crashes
  New tank syndrome
  Sudden pH changes
  Failing or incorrect lights
  Aquarium, Pond or filter 
leaks

  Broken heaters or chillers

email and mobile  

alerts with tips & 

 personalisable website



why seneye?
Gladly the days when fish were simply viewed as disposable 

objects are long gone; things are progressing and we continue 

to see positive changes in ethics and laws protecting animals. 

At seneye we believe that too many fish are needlessly lost in 

captivity and that through technology and knowledge these 

can be greatly reduced.

Consumers often enter a cycle of failure, especially in new, 

but all too frequently in mature aquaria as well. Often 

confused and thinking they did something wrong means they 

exit the hobby too quickly. The world of fish retailing is more 

challenging than it should be due to this avoidable cycle of 

failure.

Let’s get analytical. seneye devices monitor life critical 

parameters and delivers tailored advice when needed. It’s 

time to make a stand and increase consumer success along 

with the survival rates of captive fish and corals.

It’s time to join the revolution.

exit 
hobby

new or  
existing fish 

keepers

Fish, coral or  
 plants die

Invest in  
 new livestocktest water

the seneye team seneye aims to help before customers get in a  cycle of problems
we hope it  

can prevent 

this...



.. if you can’t see 
which one is safe...

find out more about why your 
customers need seneye

Great to use instore!

Click links or scan  

         to s
ee our videos

toxic 
 ammonia dangerous 

pH SAFE! elevated  
 temperature

POnDhOme reeF

four lots 

of water
..get a seneye  
to see for you

http://youtu.be/MtKwYw8sM-M
http://youtu.be/PdSMF5kdnic
http://youtu.be/PdSMF5kdnic
http://youtu.be/834eGH-WUkY


package includes
  seneye home device
  1 months seneye+ 
  suction cup

Ref: SEN000039

hOme

System requirements:
•  Windows PC with a wired or wireless network and TCP/IP protocol,�   Windows XP,� Vista 32-/64-bit,� Windows 7 32-/64bit.
• Full speed USB 1.0 port
• Minimum 1Ghz processor and 128mb RAM
• Internet Browser: Internet Explorer 7.0+,� Firefox 3.0+,� Safari 3.0+
• Download of seneye connect application required from seneye.com

with a seneye home it’s now possible for even the most inexperienced fish keeper to be 
successful and become an expert. automatic monitoring with a seneye home can save fish 
from the devastating effects of ammonia poisoning, as well as from harmful swings in ph and 
temperature. the intelligent software can alert the user via email and sms, so customers can 
relax in the knowledge that seneye is watching their aquarium

features
  Automatically tests multiple life critical parameters
  Works with all aquariums: coldwater,� tropical and marine
  Constantly watching your aquarium,� 5600 readings per month
  Customisable alerts,� directly to e-mail and SMS 
  Straightforward advice 

Easier and cheaper than traditional test kits!

The disposable seneye+ slide measures pH and Nh3 and simply needs 
replacing each month for accurate and reliable readings .

The free ammonia (NH3) sensor allows for detection of this highly toxic 
gas at very low levels. The pH sensor allows for monitoring of your 
aquarium or pond water between 6.4 and 9. This range is ideal for most 
aquatic life and by monitoring this range increased accuracy has be 
achieved.

Other parameters can be monitored with the seneye without the seneye+

seneye monitors
  free ammonia (NH3)*
  pH*
  temperature
  water level monitor
  light monitoring

* Requires seneye+

personalised dashboard

incredible simple to use

save 

your fish

https://www.seneye.me/home
http://www.seneye.com/devices/seneye-home
http://www.seneye.com/seneyeplus-info


POnD

ever had a customer lose a Koi but they didn’t know why? have your customers had their 
pond leak, but found out too late? seneye Pond makes it easy for them to monitor their pond 
and protect their fish. it can guard fish from the devastating effects of ammonia poisoning, 
as well as harmful swings in ph and temperature. the intelligent software automatically 
monitors the pond day and night, alerting the owner before there is a problem—the ultimate 
in stress-free fish keeping. Place directly in a filter or float it in a pond. use the active extension 
accessory and increase the cable length to a massive 17.5m.

ideal  for koi

personalised pond 

  dashboard

includes 
pond float

ideal 
for koi

package includes
  seneye pond device
  pond float
  1 months seneye+ 

Ref: SEN000042

System requirements:
•  Windows PC with a wired or wireless network and TCP/IP protocol,�   Windows XP,� Vista 32-/64-bit,� Windows 7 32-/64bit.
• Full speed USB 1.0 port
• Minimum 1Ghz processor and 128mb RAM
• Internet Browser: Internet Explorer 7.0+,� Firefox 3.0+,� Safari 3.0+
• Download of seneye connect application required from seneye.com

features
  Automatically tests multiple life critical parameters
  Works with all aquariums: coldwater,� tropical and marine
  Constantly watching your aquarium,� 5600 readings per month
  Customisable alerts,� directly to e-mail and SMS 
  Straightforward advice 

Easier and cheaper than traditional test kits!

The disposable seneye+ slide measures pH and Nh3 and simply needs 
replacing each month for accurate and reliable readings .

The free ammonia (NH3) sensor allows for detection of this highly toxic 
gas at very low levels. The pH sensor allows for monitoring of your 
aquarium or pond water between 6.4 and 9. This range is ideal for most 
aquatic life and by monitoring this range increased accuracy has be 
achieved.

Other parameters can be monitored with the seneye without the seneye+

seneye monitors
  pond leak monitor
  free ammonia (NH3)*
  pH*
  temperature
  light monitoring

* Requires seneye+

https://www.seneye.me/home
http://www.seneye.com/devices/seneye-pond
http://www.seneye.com/seneyeplus-info


reeF

personalised reef 

  dashboard

Monitors LUX, Kelvin  

   and PAR

are your customers’ corals not as vibrant as they expect? have you heard about their 
aquarium crashing unexpectedly? now with the seneye reef they can continuously monitor 
and analyze key life-critical parameters in their saltwater aquarium to ensure that their 
corals and fish thrive. customers can automatically receive alerts before conditions become 
toxic, giving them time to fix the problem without losing fish. the integrated Par, LuX, and 
Kelvin meter allows them to ensure that their lighting conditions are optimal, so their corals 
thrive and appear vivid.

includes 

 light meter

package includes
  seneye reef device
  pond float
  1 months seneye+ 

Ref: SEN000048

System requirements:
•  Windows PC with a wired or wireless network and TCP/IP protocol,�   Windows XP,� Vista 32-/64-bit,� Windows 7 32-/64bit.
• Full speed USB 1.0 port
• Minimum 1Ghz processor and 128mb RAM
• Internet Browser: Internet Explorer 7.0+,� Firefox 3.0+,� Safari 3.0+
• Download of seneye connect application required from seneye.com

features
  Automatically tests multiple life critical parameters
  Works with all aquariums: coldwater,� tropical and marine
  Constantly watching your aquarium,� 5600 readings per month
  Customisable alerts,� directly to e-mail and SMS 
  Straightforward advice 

Easier and cheaper than traditional test kits!
* Requires seneye+

The disposable seneye+ slide measures pH and Nh3 and simply needs 
replacing each month for accurate and reliable readings .

The free ammonia (NH3) sensor allows for detection of this highly toxic 
gas at very low levels. The pH sensor allows for monitoring of your 
aquarium or pond water between 6.4 and 9. This range is ideal for most 
aquatic life and by monitoring this range increased accuracy has be 
achieved.

Other parameters can be monitored with the seneye without the seneye+

seneye monitors
  free ammonia (NH3)*
  pH*
  light monitoring
  temperature
   water level monitor
  LUX (lx)
   (PAR)
  kelvin (K)

https://www.seneye.me/home
http://www.seneye.com/devices/seneye-reef
http://www.seneye.com/seneyeplus-info


advert examples

download from seneye.com/retail
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saving fish from
  Broken Heaters
  Filter Crashes
  New Tank Syndrome
  Sudden pH changes
  Tank or Filter leaks

View anywhere via email

and mobile alerts with tips

& personalisable website

toxic or not?

if you can’t tell  
by looking... 
seneye can.

International alerts 

happy fish

monitor loved ones 

anywhere in the world 

with seneye mobile

aquatic  

monitor

aquatic  

monitor

saving fish from

  Broken Heaters

  Filter Crashes

  New Tank Syndrome

  Sudden pH changes

  Tank or Filter leaks

View anywhere via
 email

and mobile alerts with tip
s

& personalisable website

protect your 

investment
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water?

if you can’t tell  by looking... 
seneye can.
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protects from  Broken Heaters
  Filter Crashes  New Tank Syndrome

  Sudden pH changes
  Tank or Filter leaksView anywhere via emailand mobile alerts with tips& personalisable website

safe water?

if you can’t tell by looking,

seneye can.



View your seneye dashboard 

on any web browser

Plug me into a 

power adaptor

go wireless with the 

wireless sender

On the go, use 

the mobile site

power adaptor...

Connect directly 

to your PC

Weather proof outdoor 

extension cable

...or into any PC

multiple connections with seneye

PAR Meter
£300

NH3 Ammonia meter 
£1,195+

LUX & Kelvin Meter
£600

water level  
detector
£25

tOtaL£2,195+

pH Probe  
£50 Thermometer

£25

8888
Par

8888

cOLOur meter

8888

nh3 meter

all this data, but how does it help?

23.8c
°c / °F

8888ph

seneye replaces

seneye float



" Yes, that looks amazing! 

 I want one of  these at least."

“ it’s been a while since i’ve so eagerly anticipated a product release 
and have began to rearrange the budget to make a purchase the day 
the monitor goes on sale.” 
Marine-Engineers.org

“ this is a cost-effective way to keep constant tabs 
on any aquarium or pond”  
Pet Business World Magazine

“This is a great monitor that will probably be in most peoples equipment lists soon”

Thanks again for the quick  response. Great product by  the way. 
Regards Gary

“ Looks like a 
fantastic product” 
Coral Magazine

“ I can tell a customer that I have it myself, they know they can trust the product more as I wouldn’t have it if  it wasn’t good”  Maidenhead store manager

“ recently the seneye monitor has taken the reef 
scene by storm, and i know a lot of people are 
excitedly awaiting it to hit the market”   
Marine-Engineers.org

“ sets a new bar for 

aquarium monitoring”  

Reefbuilder.com

“ seneye will become 
as common a name 
among enthusiasts 
as vortech” 
Marine-Engineers.org “ cool uploading 

information now 
so i am happy”  
James

“ fantastic 
product” 
Paul

“ seneye is going to be one of the most highly recommended and bought products after it’s launched in a couple of weeks.”

ultimatereef.com

seneye buzz
trade response

seneye buzz
customer response

“ The whole thing seems incredibly 

good value, well thought out, a 

truly innovational product”  

Practical fish keeper magazine

TOP LAUNCHES  
OF THE YEAR

seneye could be the most important launch 
of 2011
pfkeditor Jeremy Gay

Liam Bolland 
now i just need other big players in the marine 
world to listen to what us as consumers say.
near Lancashire

...want to keep a close eye on my parameters I feel the price is worth paying.

I have found the seneye to be more accurate than my api test kit... I am 

inclined to believe my seneye device over the liquid kit. It also shows my 

feeding cycle as it picks up the ammonia spikes.

I am a sucker for gadgets and details so that is why I got my seneye.

If you decide to take the plung I doubt you will be disappointed with the 

product and it’s detail.
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competition exampleeditorial example

COMPETITION

 

M
ADE IN UK

win a             pond monitor & active extender worth £135
saving koi from
  Broken heater systems  Filter crashes  New pond syndrome  Sudden pH changes  

  
Pond or filter leaks

learn more at seneye.com the aquatic warning system

entry form: seneye competition

SEND YOUR ENTRIES TO:seneye competition,Koi Carp Magazine,Alexander House, Ling Road,
Tower Park, Poole,Dorset, BH12 4NZ

Name: .............................................................................................
Address: .......................................................................................
.......................................................... Postcode: ..........................
Email: ..............................................................................................

1: ................................................3: ................................................
2: ................................................4: ................................................

Daytime tel no (including area code): Name any 4  parameters a seneye pond can monitor? 

................................

Send your entries by March 31st 2012.
                Please tick the box if you don’t wish to be contacted in the future regarding other  

                products and services available from Koi Carp Magazine and other carefully selected  

                companies which may be of interest to you. By providing your email address, this 

indicates your consent to receiving marketing messages by email from Koi Carp Magazine and 

other companies, unless you’ve ticked the box.

view anywhere via email 
and mobile alerts with tips 
& personalisable website

✁

5 to be 
won

RRP £84.99

Active extender 15 metersRRP £49.99



start stocking today
merchandiser deal

buy individually  

or our great value 

merchandiser

why not show our videos in store

includes:
 7x seneye reeF
 5x seneye POnD
 3x seneye hOme 

accessories:
 2x usB Power adaptors
 3x Floats
 2x usB extender (2.5m)
 sales POs Pack

includes:
 14x seneye POnD
 1x seneye hOme 

 
accessories:
 1x active extender (15m)
 2x Floats
 2x usB Power adaptors
 sales POs Pack

includes:
 11x seneye reeF
 4x seneye hOme 

 
accessories:
 3x Floats
 2x usB Power adaptors
 2x usB extender (2.5m)
 sales POs Pack

reeF
miXeD

POnD

saving Fish FrOm
  Filter crashes
  New tank syndrome
  Sudden pH changes
  Failing or incorrect 
lights
  Aquarium or filter 
leaks
  Broken heaters & 
chillers

Email and mobile  

alerts with tips & 

 personalisable website

aquatic 

warning 

system

use  

FireFOX

saving Fish FrOm
  Filter crashes
  New tank syndrome
  Sudden pH changes
  Failing or incorrect lights
  Aquarium or filter leaks
  Broken heaters & chillers

Email and mobile  
alerts with tips & 

 personalisable website

aquatic 

warning 

system

add a

aquatic 
warning  
system
ask instore for details

seneye.com

1. Remove  
  Backing paper

2. Place 
   Vinyl decal

3. Remove  
  Transfer tape

aquarium sticker
Place on your fish house aquariums, as well as any empty aquariums in 
the shop which are for sale. This will answer your customers questions 
about why they would want a seneye in their aquarium and what it does.

free POs pack
increasing your sales

‘add a seneye’ sticker
Place sticker on complementary 
high-end products (such as heaters, 
coolers, pumps lighting and filters) 
to make your customers ask about 
the product.

product 
awareness 
cards
Slip the card into  
the bags of 
customers to 
promote what 
seneye can do  
for them.

empty point of sale boxes
Place on your till counter or around the store, pushes 
the product and a good way for people to handle the 
box, without disappearing stock.

seneye leaflets
Explains more about seneye, plus  
it’s something they can take away.

your aquarium watchdog

REEF

includes 
light meter 

LUX, Kelvin & PAR 

All rights reserved. All trade names are registered trademarks of respective manufacturers listed, Windows, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Internet Explorer are 

either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and other countries. Safari, iPhone and iPad are trademarks of Apple 

Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Firefox is a registered trademark of the Mozilla Foundation.

Are your corals not as vibrant as you want? Have you ever had your 

aquarium crash unexpectedly? Now you can continuously monitor 

and analyse key life-critical parameters in your reef aquarium to 

ensure your corals and fish thrive.

Good light is the key to keeping corals looking amazing, but do you know where to 

place them? Aquarium lights lose intensity over time, but by measuring 

Photosynthetic Active Radiation (PAR) you will know when they need replacing. 

Measure and monitor levels of PAR as well as LUX and Kelvin using the full light 

meter to help keep your corals healthy and vibrant. 

PC software displaying 

powerful light meter

package includes

█  seneye reef device

█  seneye+ slide (first month)

█  suction cup

█  quick start guide

System requirements:

• Windows PC with a wired or wireless network and TCP/IP protocol,

   Windows XP, Vista 32-/64-bit, Windows 7 32-/64bit.

• Full speed USB 1.0 port

• Minimum 1Ghz processor and 128mb RAM

• Internet Browser: Internet Explorer 8.0+, Firefox 4.0+, Safari 4.0+

• Download of seneye connect application required from seneye.com

accessories
█  wireless USB sender

█  USB power adaptor

█  USB extension cable (2.5m)

█  active USB extension cable (15m)

2.5 meter lead

warning lights 

reminder light to change slide

Light sensor 

for LUX, 
Kelvin & PAR

monitor world wide

using your iPhone, 

iPad or android device 

parameter min  max

pH  6.5  9

Nh3  0ppm  0.500ppm

temperature 0ºc  40ºc

kelvin  2,000K  20,000K  

LUX        0  150,000  

PAR        0  2,000

features
█   Automatically monitors multiple key parameters

█   Constantly watching your aquarium, 5600 readings per month

█   Healthier coral, integrated LUX, Kelvin and PAR light meter

█   Early warning, intelligent software predicts future water conditions *

█   Convenient alerts sent to e-mail and mobile phone *

█   Access results worldwide, data stored online for easy viewing *

█   Track your results with automatic graphing *

█   Connect to a PC or optional USB power adaptor

* some features only available with seneye+
█  free ammonia (NH3)*

█  pH*

█  light monitoring

█  temperature

█  water level monitor

█  LUX (lx)

█  photosynthetic active radiation (PAR)

█  kelvin (K)

* requires consumable slide included with seneye+

seneye monitors for you

have the intelligent aquarium

Connect your seneye Reef to an internet enabled PC and receive feedback about your 

aquarium anywhere. The sophisticated seneye software analyses your water 

thousands of times per year and the predicative software can alert you before 

conditions become toxic via e-mail and SMS, giving you complete comfort that your 

aquarium is protected.

The advanced seneye software gives you impartial advice after analysing your water, 

so you can improve your reef system, making it look even better. 

sim
pl

e U
SB

healthy 
fish & coral.

█  replacement slide

█  e-mail alerts

█  sms alerts

█  automatic online graphing

█  personalised advice & knowledgebase

    easier and cheaper than traditional 

    test kits and you get so much more.

USB Power adaptor 

sold seperately

plug & play 

USB 2.0
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replace 
slide

digi-strip 
reader

settings  |  device info  |  help
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Free

website seneye.me

View your seneye results 

from any web browser

Free technical support via seneye.com online helpdesk.

monitors
8 in 1

Includes 1 month free seneye+

your aquarium watchdog

REEF

includes light meter LUX, Kelvin & PAR 

All rights reserved. All trade names are registered trademarks of respective manufacturers listed, Windows, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Internet Explorer are 
either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and other countries. Safari, iPhone and iPad are trademarks of Apple 
Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Firefox is a registered trademark of the Mozilla Foundation.

Are your corals not as vibrant as you want? Have you ever had your 
aquarium crash unexpectedly? Now you can continuously monitor 
and analyse key life-critical parameters in your reef aquarium to 
ensure your corals and fish thrive.

Good light is the key to keeping corals looking amazing, but do you know where to 
place them? Aquarium lights lose intensity over time, but by measuring 
Photosynthetic Active Radiation (PAR) you will know when they need replacing. 
Measure and monitor levels of PAR as well as LUX and Kelvin using the full light 
meter to help keep your corals healthy and vibrant. 

PC software displaying 
powerful light meter

package includes
█  seneye reef device
█  seneye+ slide (first month)

█  suction cup
█  quick start guide

System requirements:
• Windows PC with a wired or wireless network and TCP/IP protocol,
   Windows XP, Vista 32-/64-bit, Windows 7 32-/64bit.
• Full speed USB 1.0 port
• Minimum 1Ghz processor and 128mb RAM
• Internet Browser: Internet Explorer 8.0+, Firefox 4.0+, Safari 4.0+
• Download of seneye connect application required from seneye.com

accessories
█  wireless USB sender
█  USB power adaptor
█  USB extension cable (2.5m)

█  active USB extension cable (15m)

2.5 meter lead

warning lights 

reminder light to change slide

Light sensor 
for LUX, 
Kelvin & PAR

monitor world wide
using your iPhone, 
iPad or android device 

parameter min  max
pH  6.5  9
Nh3  0ppm  0.500ppm

temperature 0ºc  40ºc
kelvin  2,000K  20,000K  
LUX        0  150,000  
PAR        0  2,000

features
█   Automatically monitors multiple key parameters
█   Constantly watching your aquarium, 5600 readings per month
█   Healthier coral, integrated LUX, Kelvin and PAR light meter
█   Early warning, intelligent software predicts future water conditions *
█   Convenient alerts sent to e-mail and mobile phone *
█   Access results worldwide, data stored online for easy viewing *
█   Track your results with automatic graphing *
█   Connect to a PC or optional USB power adaptor

* some features only available with seneye+

█  free ammonia (NH3)*

█  pH*

█  light monitoring
█  temperature
█  water level monitor
█  LUX (lx)
█  photosynthetic active radiation (PAR)
█  kelvin (K)

* requires consumable slide included with seneye+

seneye monitors for you

have the intelligent aquarium
Connect your seneye Reef to an internet enabled PC and receive feedback about your 
aquarium anywhere. The sophisticated seneye software analyses your water 
thousands of times per year and the predicative software can alert you before 
conditions become toxic via e-mail and SMS, giving you complete comfort that your 
aquarium is protected.

The advanced seneye software gives you impartial advice after analysing your water, 
so you can improve your reef system, making it look even better. 

sim
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healthy 
fish & coral.

█  replacement slide
█  e-mail alerts
█  sms alerts
█  automatic online graphing
█  personalised advice & knowledgebase

    easier and cheaper than traditional 
    test kits and you get so much more.

USB Power adaptor 
sold seperately

plug & play 
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Free

website seneye.me
View your seneye results 
from any web browser

Free technical support via seneye.com online helpdesk.

monitors8 in 1

Includes 1 month free seneye+

your aquarium watchdog

REEF

includes light meter LUX, Kelvin & PAR 

All rights reserved. All trade names are registered trademarks of respective manufacturers listed, Windows, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Internet Explorer are 

either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and other countries. Safari, iPhone and iPad are trademarks of Apple 

Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Firefox is a registered trademark of the Mozilla Foundation.

Are your corals not as vibrant as you want? Have you ever had your 

aquarium crash unexpectedly? Now you can continuously monitor 

and analyse key life-critical parameters in your reef aquarium to 

ensure your corals and fish thrive.

Good light is the key to keeping corals looking amazing, but do you know where to 

place them? Aquarium lights lose intensity over time, but by measuring 

Photosynthetic Active Radiation (PAR) you will know when they need replacing. 

Measure and monitor levels of PAR as well as LUX and Kelvin using the full light 

meter to help keep your corals healthy and vibrant. 

PC software displaying powerful light meter

package includes█  seneye reef device
█  seneye+ slide (first month)█  suction cup
█  quick start guide

System requirements:• Windows PC with a wired or wireless network and TCP/IP protocol,
   Windows XP, Vista 32-/64-bit, Windows 7 32-/64bit.
• Full speed USB 1.0 port• Minimum 1Ghz processor and 128mb RAM• Internet Browser: Internet Explorer 8.0+, Firefox 4.0+, Safari 4.0+

• Download of seneye connect application required from seneye.com

accessories
█  wireless USB sender
█  USB power adaptor
█  USB extension cable (2.5m)█  active USB extension cable (15m)

2.5 meter lead

warning lights 

reminder light to change slide

Light sensor for LUX, 
Kelvin & PAR

monitor world wideusing your iPhone, iPad or android device 

parameter min  maxpH  6.5  9Nh3  0ppm  0.500ppmtemperature 0ºc  40ºckelvin  2,000K  20,000K  LUX        0  150,000  PAR        0  2,000

features
█   Automatically monitors multiple key parameters
█   Constantly watching your aquarium, 5600 readings per month
█   Healthier coral, integrated LUX, Kelvin and PAR light meter
█   Early warning, intelligent software predicts future water conditions *
█   Convenient alerts sent to e-mail and mobile phone *
█   Access results worldwide, data stored online for easy viewing *
█   Track your results with automatic graphing *
█   Connect to a PC or optional USB power adaptor* some features only available with seneye+

█  free ammonia (NH3)*
█  pH*

█  light monitoring
█  temperature
█  water level monitor
█  LUX (lx)
█  photosynthetic active radiation (PAR)█  kelvin (K)

* requires consumable slide included with seneye+

seneye monitors for you

have the intelligent aquariumConnect your seneye Reef to an internet enabled PC and receive feedback about your 

aquarium anywhere. The sophisticated seneye software analyses your water 

thousands of times per year and the predicative software can alert you before 

conditions become toxic via e-mail and SMS, giving you complete comfort that your 

aquarium is protected.

The advanced seneye software gives you impartial advice after analysing your water, 

so you can improve your reef system, making it look even better. 
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fish & coral.

█  replacement slide
█  e-mail alerts
█  sms alerts
█  automatic online graphing█  personalised advice & knowledgebase

    easier and cheaper than traditional     test kits and you get so much more.

USB Power adaptor sold seperately

plug & play 
USB 2.02,
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Free

website seneye.meView your seneye results from any web browser
Free technical support via seneye.com online helpdesk.

monitors8 in 1

Includes 1 month free seneye+

your aquarium watchdog

REEF

includes light meter 
LUX, Kelvin & PAR 

All rights reserved. All trade names are registered trademarks of respective manufacturers listed, Windows, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Internet Explorer are 

either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and other countries. Safari, iPhone and iPad are trademarks of Apple 

Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Firefox is a registered trademark of the Mozilla Foundation.

Are your corals not as vibrant as you want? Have you ever had your 

aquarium crash unexpectedly? Now you can continuously monitor 

and analyse key life-critical parameters in your reef aquarium to 

ensure your corals and fish thrive.

Good light is the key to keeping corals looking amazing, but do you know where to 

place them? Aquarium lights lose intensity over time, but by measuring 

Photosynthetic Active Radiation (PAR) you will know when they need replacing. 

Measure and monitor levels of PAR as well as LUX and Kelvin using the full light 

meter to help keep your corals healthy and vibrant. 

PC software displaying 
powerful light meter

package includes█  seneye reef device█  seneye+ slide (first month)
█  suction cup█  quick start guide

System requirements:• Windows PC with a wired or wireless network and TCP/IP protocol,

   Windows XP, Vista 32-/64-bit, Windows 7 32-/64bit.

• Full speed USB 1.0 port
• Minimum 1Ghz processor and 128mb RAM

• Internet Browser: Internet Explorer 8.0+, Firefox 4.0+, Safari 4.0+

• Download of seneye connect application required from seneye.com

accessories█  wireless USB sender█  USB power adaptor█  USB extension cable (2.5m)
█  active USB extension cable (15m)

2.5 meter lead

warning lights 
reminder light to change slide

Light sensor for LUX, Kelvin & PAR

monitor world wideusing your iPhone, iPad or android device 

parameter min  max
pH  

6.5  9
Nh3  

0ppm  0.500ppm

temperature 0ºc  40ºc
kelvin  

2,000K  20,000K  
LUX        0  150,000  
PAR        0  2,000

features█   Automatically monitors multiple key parameters

█   Constantly watching your aquarium, 5600 readings per month

█   Healthier coral, integrated LUX, Kelvin and PAR light meter

█   Early warning, intelligent software predicts future water conditions *

█   Convenient alerts sent to e-mail and mobile phone *

█   Access results worldwide, data stored online for easy viewing *

█   Track your results with automatic graphing *

█   Connect to a PC or optional USB power adaptor

* some features only available with seneye+

█  free ammonia (NH3)*█  pH*

█  light monitoring█  temperature█  water level monitor█  LUX (lx)
█  photosynthetic active radiation (PAR)

█  kelvin (K)
* requires consumable slide included with seneye+

seneye monitors for you

have the intelligent aquarium
Connect your seneye Reef to an internet enabled PC and receive feedback about your 

aquarium anywhere. The sophisticated seneye software analyses your water 

thousands of times per year and the predicative software can alert you before 

conditions become toxic via e-mail and SMS, giving you complete comfort that your 

aquarium is protected.
The advanced seneye software gives you impartial advice after analysing your water, 

so you can improve your reef system, making it look even better. 

sim

ple USB

healthy fish & coral.

█  replacement slide█  e-mail alerts█  sms alerts█  automatic online graphing
█  personalised advice & knowledgebase    easier and cheaper than traditional 

    test kits and you get so much more.

USB Power adaptor sold seperately

plug & play USB 2.0
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Free

website seneye.meView your seneye results 
from any web browser

Free technical support via seneye.com online helpdesk.

monitors8 in 1

Includes 1 month free seneye+

seneye online 
dashboard
Show your customers 
what they will see when 
they get home and start 
using their seneye, by 
simply visiting:
www.seneye.me/home

protects from
  Shocking new fish
  Filter crashes
  New tank syndrome
  Sudden pH changes
  Failing or incorrect lights
  Aquarium or filter leaks
  Broken heaters  or chillers

save your fish.

aquatic  

w
arning  

system

email alerts  

with tips &  

personal web page



usB POwer aDaPtOr FLOat

accessories accessories

this seneye usB Power adapter is a compact power adapter that offers 
flexibility for customers who don’t wish to have their seneye device constantly 
connected to a Pc.  

Use this convenient USB adapter to power the seneye Home, Pond or Reef whenever it’s not connected 
to a computer. When powered by the USB Power Adaptor readings are stored ever hour and warning 
lights are displayed on the on the seneye device if the water parameters are toxic. Simply reconnect the 
seneye  device  to  a  PC,  which  has  the  seneye  connect  application  installed,  and  all  stored  readings  
are automatically  uploaded  into  the  customers  seneye.me  personal  dashboard.  Information uploaded 
to the website is immediately graphed and advice displayed.

this seneye Float allows for the any seneye device to be floated in a pond, 
aquarium or sump. the seneye float offers flexibility for customers who do 
not wish to use the sucker to attach the seneye device.

When tethered, via the USB cable, the seneye device in the Float can be used as a leak detector. When 
the water level drops the tethered device, once out of water, can warn the owner*. When used in an 
aquarium the seneye device can be positioned in the float with the light sensor facing upwards allowing 
for constant direct light readings to be performed. The seneye float can also be used in an aquarium 
sump if they owner doesn’t wish to constantly see the warning lights on the device.

Compatibility	 	

seneye Home, seneye Pond, seneye Reef, compatible with other USB 

devices

What’s	in	the	Box?	 	

seneye USB Power Adapter

Product	Description	 	

Use the seneye device without a PC. This convenient USB Adaptor powers 

the seneye device allowing it too internally store readings every hour. Any 

readings stored on the seneye device are automatically uploaded to the 

customers personal seneye.me website whenever it is reconnected to a PC 

which has the seneye connect application installed.

Compatibility	 	
seneye Home, seneye Pond, seneye Reef

What’s	in	the	Box?	 	
seneye Float

Product	Description	 	
This convenient Float is designed for use in pond, aquariums and sumps. The product can allow for easy floating of the seneye device in a pond. 
When the seneye device is placed in the Float with the light sensor facing upwards constant direct light measurements can be taken. 

 
* seneye+ and Internet connection required. 

features
  Connects directly to all seneye devices

   Convenient USB-based adapter allows the seneye devices to work 
without being connected to a PC,� test results are stored in device 
memory.

  Plugs into a wall outlet

  Requires no other connector or cable

  Compatibility: with other USB devices

features
   Use with all seneye devices

   Suitable for pond,� sump or for direct continuous light 
readings

   Attached USB cable to side of a pond and still use the device 
as a level meter

   Weatherpoof construction for long life

Ref: SEN000045

Ref: SEN000044

float in a pond

facing down for  

   direct light readings

monitor without a PC

suitable for any USB device 

Perfect for ponds  

  or aquariums

UK plug shown



the seneye active usB extension is designed to allow cable lengths over and 
above the usual usB maximum limit. this active cable amplifies the signal 
from the seneye device, carrying the signal an additional 15m. with usB 2.0 
data speeds up to 480mbps, the seneye active usB extension are designed 
to allow full-speed connections with error-free transmission. 

The seneye Active Extension Cable uses active electronics to sustain the data signal, so you can connect 
the seneye device to your PC (or USB Power Adaptor) from an additional 15 meters away. Standard 
(passive) USB extension cable connections can cause significant data loss over distances of more than 
6 meters. The uniquely designed weatherproof cover ensures that the connection between the seneye 
device and the Active Extension Cable is protected from the harsh environment, allowing the device to 
be used outdoors.

The seneye Active USB Extension will also work with other USB 2.0, 1.1 and 1.0 equipment. 

usB eXtensiOn  
caBLe (2.5m)

active usB eXtensiOn 
caBLe (15m)

accessories accessories

now you can connect your seneye device to your Pc, or power adaptor, 
up to 5m from your aquarium and enjoy error-free data transmissions. the 
hi-speed usB 2.0 extension cable helps you achieve maximum performance 
from your seneye usB device.

Our quality cable is constructed to be 100-percent compliant with current USB specifications. It’s hot 
pluggable and can also be used with any other USB device.

Compatibility	 	

seneye Home, seneye Pond, seneye Reef, compatible with other USB devices

What’s	in	the	Box?	 	

2.5m black USB extension cable

Product	Description	 	

This seneye USB extension cable allows the cable length of the seneye device to be increased by an additional 2.5m, totalling 5m 

Compatibility	 	

seneye Home, seneye Pond, seneye Reef

What’s	in	the	Box?	 	

15m Extension cable, Outer weatherproof cover, Electronic Active Relay

Product	Description	 	

This seneye USB Active extension cable allows the cable length of the seneye device to be increased by an additional 15m, totalling 17.5m. 

The outer weatherproof protective cover ensures that the connections remain dry and can remain outside.

features
  Use with all seneye devices

  Increase range by additional 2.5m

  Connect directly to a PC or to a USB Power Adaptor 

  Suitable for indoor use only
features
   Use with all seneye devices

   Increase range by 15m

   Connect directly to a PC or to a USB Power Adaptor 

   Suitable for indoor and outdoor use

Ref: SEN000066

Ref: SEN000067
connect to your PC

connect to 
your PC

connect to a  

power adaptor

connect to a  
  power adaptor

Perfect for ponds 

and reef tanks
ideal for indoor use


